District 16 Hare Scrambles Rules - 2019
The AMA Racing Rule Book applies to all AMA District 16 organized events. AMA District 16 organized
events include but are not limited to Competition, meetings, banquets and awards ceremonies. All
participants living within District 16 boundaries must be a Competition member of the AMA or the ATVA,
and hold a current district 16 registration card.
1.

Classes for Hare Scrambles and Grand Prix (GP’s) events are:
a. 50cc Beginner
b. 50cc
c. 65cc
d. 85cc:
• Bikes allowed in the 85cc class must be between 66 and 85cc (two stroke) or up to 150cc liquid
or air cooled four strokes. All bikes to have a minimum 14” rear wheel and have up to a 16” rear
wheel and up to a 19” front wheel.
e. Women
f. +50 (Super Senior)
g. +60 (Masters)
h. +40A (Senior A)
i. f. +40B (Senior B)
j. g. +30A (Vet A)
k. +30B (Vet B)
l. AA (Cash payback, no trophies)
m. A
n. B
o. C
p. Trail Rider Class (1 Hour race, no points awarded, trophies at the discretion of the hosting club)
q. Vintage (One hour race)
r. No Quad classes will receive year end points. Clubs may run quad classes following the last bike class.

2. All motorcycles must have matching numbers on all 3
number plates. Colored number plate backgrounds to
designate classes are recommended:
AA: Red A: White B: Yellow C: Black
+30: Black +40: Blue +50: Green
+60:White
3. A riders overall point totals for the year will be based on the total number of series events less the riders
lowest two scores. Points awarded for an event will be final one week after they are initially publicly
published. Point total protests are not allowed after the one week time period. Hare Scramble and GP
points will be 30-25-21-18-16-15-14,etc. Points are awarded only to District 16 members. Non District 16
members will be removed from the daily finish positions prior to the point calculation.
4. Riders will receive worker points for up to three events per year in which they work an event. For the first
event of the year a rider works, they will receive 35 points towards their class and state ranking total. For
the second and third events of the year that a rider works, they will receive the average score that they
were awarded for each event they raced, up until that race, or a minimum of 21 points per race. The
average score will be calculated without the point totals for events that a rider received worker points.
Worker points will apply towards the workers designated class and the state overall rank.
5. Designated track marshals or sweepers will run, throughout the entire day of racing, to help lost or
injured riders. No one else is allowed on the track.

6. Eligible bikes for the Vintage class include 1990 or older with no brake, displacement
or engine cooling system requirement.
7. A racer who stops to aid another rider who has sustained serious injuries will be awarded
the average of his/her points per event earned for the season for the event in which
he/she stopped to render help. Or, at the discretion of the referee, the racers lap effected
by the down rider situation will be adjusted according to the average of the previous laps
in that event. The helping rider must remain with the injured rider until qualified help
arrives.
8. All class advancement will be determined by the official AMA Advancement system.
9. Signup closes 30 minutes prior to start of your race
10. Suggested Hare Scramble race
day schedule
9:00 – 10:00 85cc, 65cc,
Women (Short course)
10:15-10:45 50cc & 50cc Beginner (50cc Course)
11:00 – 12:00 C, +50, +60 and Trail Rider (Long Course, minimum
3 miles)
1:00 – 3:00 AA, A, +40A & +30A, B, +40B & +30B (Long Course,
minimum 3 miles)
The starts will be a mass start in waves, 1 minute apart, in the
order listed above.
Any planned variations in classes or order must be approved by the referee at
least 2 weeks prior to the event.
GP race day schedule to be determined by the promoter/local
club.
The following applies to race promoters and clubs:
Rider fees of $1/rider are due the day of the event. All riders regardless of district
affiliation are included for all events physically held in district 16. Only D16 riders are
included for D16 point paying events outside of D16.
A scoring sign-up person, appointed by the referee, will attend every event.
Clubs will admit this person and family admission and one race entry to any
class.
District 16 Hare Scrambles
Race Director – Matt Sather
Phone: 608-577-9962
Email: mattsather@gmail.com

